
 
 
 
 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
 

CAPITAL ONE, N.A., d/b/a CAPITAL ONE 
AUTO FINANCE, 
 
  Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
  
COAD PARK WEST, INC. d/b/a COAD 
TOYOTA, 

 
  Defendant. 
      / 

 
 

 
 
 
 

CASE NO. _____________________ 
 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

 

COMPLAINT 

 Plaintiff Capital One, N.A. d/b/a Capital One Auto Finance (“COAF”), by counsel, and 

pursuant to Rule 8 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, submits this Complaint against Coad 

Park West, Inc. d/b/a Coad Toyota (the “Dealership”), and alleges as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Per an agreement between the Parties (the “Dealer Agreement”), the Dealership 

sold to COAF chattel paper related to the sale and financing of motor vehicles.   

2. Under the Dealer Agreement, the Dealership made various representations, 

warranties, and covenants related to each Receivable (as defined herein) it sells to COAF.  

3. The Dealer Agreement requires the Dealership to repurchase a Receivable when it 

breaches any of them.  
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4. COAF brings this lawsuit because the Dealership misrepresented facts related to 

the options and features on the related vehicles, and the alleged down payments made by borrowers 

for each of the Receivables. Specifically, the Dealership misrepresented that certain vehicles had 

options and features that they do not have, and that certain borrowers made down payments when, 

in fact, they did not, or they paid a lower down payment than that represented by the Dealership. 

5. As stated in more detail below, the Dealership’s actions raise claims for fraud, 

breach of contract, and breach of representations and warranties. 

PARTIES 

6. COAF is a national bank with its main office, as set forth in its Articles of 

Association, located at 1680 Capital One Drive, McLean, Virginia.  

7. The Dealership is a for-profit company incorporated under the laws of the State of 

Missouri. It is an automobile dealership located at 357 Siemers Drive, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701.  

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

8. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a). 

9. COAF is a citizen of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

10. The Dealership is a citizen of the State of Missouri. 

11. The matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $75,000, exclusive of interest 

and costs. This dispute involves breaches of contract and representations and warranties with 

damages totaling approximately six hundred nineteen thousand six hundred ninety dollars and 

forty cents ($619,690.40). Additionally, the Dealership’s fraudulent conduct has resulted in 

recoverable damages and losses to COAF including attorney’s fees, which are also contractually 

permitted. Finally, the Dealership’s intentional, willful, and malicious actions justify an award of 

punitive damages. 

12. Venue in this Court is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(1). 
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BACKGROUND FACTS 

Agreement between COAF and the Dealership 

13. The Dealership and COAF entered into a Dealer Agreement on or around January 

6, 2017 through which the Dealership agreed to sell, and COAF agreed to purchase “promissory 

notes, contracts, security agreements, guaranties, chattel documents, financing instruments and 

other documents acquired by [the Dealership] as part of the financing of the purchase of the new 

and/or used motor vehicles . . . [(collectively, the “Receivables”)].”   

14. Through its Dealer Agreement with COAF, the Dealership made several 

representations, warranties, and covenants regarding the Receivables they sold to COAF. These 

representations, warranties, and covenants include, but are not limited to:  

(i) that the down payment made by the Debtor or Debtors have been made in 

cash unless otherwise specifically provided in writing in said Receivables; 

(ii) that no part of the down payment made by the Debtor or Debtors has been 

loaned directly or indirectly by Dealer to the Debtor; 

(iii) that the descriptions of said new and/or used motor vehicle, or any services 

related thereto are in all respects true and complete; 

(iv) [the dealer] has sold, delivered, and transferred the new and/or used motor 

vehicle described in the subject Receivables . . .” 

(v) that the sale and related financing of the subject new and/or used motor 

vehicle and all matters related thereto comply in all material respects, and was consummated in 

strict compliance with all requirements of applicable federal, state, and local laws, and regulations 

thereunder, including, without limitations, usury laws, the uniform Consumer Credit Code, and 

other consumer credit laws and equal credit opportunity and disclosure laws.  
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15. The Dealer Agreement further states that: 

At any time prior to the scheduled maturity of any receivable and upon notice and 
demand from COAF, the Dealer hereby agrees to repurchase from COAF any 
Receivable for which there has been a breach of one or more of the Dealer’s 
representations and warranties as set forth in Paragraph 1 above. In the event that 
Dealer is required to repurchase any Receivable pursuant to this Paragraph 3, the 
Dealer’s repurchase price shall be equal to the total outstanding indebtedness then 
currently due under the terms of said Receivable. 

 
The Dealership’s Misrepresentations and Breaches of Its Dealer Agreement with COAF 

16.  In at least 34 separate transactions and Receivables, the Dealership misrepresented 

material facts, and breached its representations, warranties, and covenants.  

17. Some misrepresentations and breaches relate to power-booking. Power-booking 

describes a dealership’s practice of misrepresenting the features and options on the vehicle 

described in a Receivable to inflate the purported value of the vehicle, and manipulate the risk 

analysis that a lender, like COAF, performs to decide whether to purchase Receivables, and to 

induce the lender into purchasing the Receivables. 

18. Other misrepresentations and breaches relate to the alleged down payments made 

by the borrowers. In some cases, the borrower did not make any down payment. In other cases, 

the borrower made a lower down payment than that claimed by the Dealership.   

19. Application ID 142886941 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $5,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,365.96. 

20. Application ID 148943253 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 
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Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $9,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,572.12. 

21. Application ID 154744151 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the vehicle had features and options that the vehicle does not have. 

Specifically, the Dealership claimed that the vehicle had leather seats and a navigation system. 

The vehicle, however, does not have those features and options. Further, the Dealership claimed 

that the borrower made a $728.60 down payment, but the borrower did not make any down 

payment. 

22. Application ID 144109013 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $4,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,385.25. 

23. Application ID 146120440 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the vehicle had features and options that the vehicle does not have. 

Specifically, the Dealership claimed that the vehicle had aluminum/alloy wheels, a luggage rack, 

or a towing/camper package. The vehicle, however, does not have those features and options. The 

Dealership further represented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they 

did not. The Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $3,550 in sales tax. But the 

Missouri Department of Revenue stated that the sales was $1,512.00.  

24. Application ID 148895193 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $3,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $827.92. 
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25. Application ID 135224188 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $3,150 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,136.46. 

26. Application ID 136753982 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $3,550 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,712.88. 

27. Application ID 140192718 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $5,750 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,343.77. 

28. Application ID 142084254 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $7,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,927.08. 

29. Application ID 143693818 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $6,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,112.84. 

30. Application ID 133409309 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 
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Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $4,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,802.78. 

31. Application ID 137424617 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $2,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $716.79. 

32. Application ID 142756844 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment of $4,500, when, in fact, the 

borrower only made a $500 down payment. The Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale 

included $4,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax 

should have been $1,250.76. 

33. Application ID 143791758 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment of $4,000, when, in fact, the 

borrower only made a $1,000 down payment. The Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale 

included $3,000 in sales tax. But there should have been no sales tax charged here because the 

borrower was an out-of-state purchaser. Indeed, the borrower separately and out-of-pocket paid 

the sales tax in her home state.   

34. Application ID 145885110 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the vehicle had features and options that the vehicle does not have. 

Specifically, the Dealership claimed that the vehicle had a trim level of “Altitude,” a 

towing/camper package, and power seats. The vehicle, however, does not have those features and 

options. Further, the Dealership supplied information and/or misrepresented that the borrowers 

made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The Dealership further alleged that the 
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vehicle sale included $6,000 in sales tax. But there should have been no sales tax charged here 

because the borrower was an out-of-state purchaser. Moreover, the Illinois Department of Revenue 

estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,185.56.   

35. Application ID 149562510 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the vehicle had features and options that the vehicle does not have. 

Specifically, the Dealership claimed that the vehicle had a power sunroof, Boston Acoustics stereo, 

a towing/camper package, and fixed running boards. The vehicle, however, does not have those 

features and options. Further, the Dealership supplied information and/or misrepresented that the 

borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The Dealership further alleged 

that the vehicle sale included $4,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri Department of Revenue 

estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,235.   

36. Application ID 150164069 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the vehicle had features and options that the vehicle does not have. 

Specifically, the Dealership claimed that the vehicle had an Alpine stereo system, power sunroof, 

and a navigation system. The vehicle however, does not have those features and options. Further, 

the Dealership supplied information and/or misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down 

payment when, in fact, they did not. The Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included 

$3,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should 

have been $1,093.25. 

37. Application ID 142989127 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $8,000 in sales tax. But there should have 
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been no sales tax charged here because the borrower was an out-of-state purchaser. Moreover, the 

Illinois Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,279.81. 

38. Application ID 149353662 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $7,000 in sales tax. But there should have 

been no sales tax charged here because the borrower was an out-of-state purchaser. Indeed, the 

borrower separately and out-of-pocket paid the sales tax in her home state. $1,162.50. 

39. Application ID 144652714 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $9,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $2,303. 

40. Application ID 135782288 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $3,000 in sales tax. But there should have 

been no sales tax charged here because the borrower was an out-of-state purchaser. Further, the 

Illinois Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $937.50. 

41. Application ID 136078080 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $4,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,011.38. 

42. Application ID 140573409 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 
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Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $3,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,313.20. 

43. Application ID 137116573 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $3,700 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,238.24. 

44. Application ID 134906556 – Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $5,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,305.57. 

45. Application ID 144997296 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the vehicle had features and options that the vehicle does not have. 

Specifically, the Dealership claimed that the vehicle had a trim level of “Limited,” a power 

sunroof, a navigation system, and a JBL stereo system. The vehicle, however, does not have those 

features and options. Further, the Dealership supplied information and/or misrepresented that the 

borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The Dealership further alleged 

that the vehicle sale included $6,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri Department of Revenue 

estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,216.76. 

46. Application ID 148243776 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $2,500 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $881.07. 
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47. Application ID 150572157 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the vehicle had features and options that the vehicle does not have. 

Specifically, the Dealership claimed that the vehicle had a power sunroof and a navigation system. 

The vehicle, however, does not have those features and options. Further, the Dealership supplied 

information and/or misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, 

they did not. The Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $4,000 in sales tax. But 

the Missouri Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,761.88. 

48. Application ID 142269411 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $4,000 in sales tax. But there should have 

been no sales tax charged here because the borrower was an out-of-state purchaser. Further, the 

Illinois Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,547.96. 

49. Application ID 142359347 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $5,250 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,244.02. 

50. Application ID 138252762 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $3,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $1,037.50. 

51. Application ID 143729065 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 
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Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $2,000 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $637.27. 

52. Application ID 131670316 – the Dealership supplied information and/or 

misrepresented that the borrowers made a cash down payment when, in fact, they did not. The 

Dealership further alleged that the vehicle sale included $850 in sales tax. But the Missouri 

Department of Revenue estimates that the sales tax should have been $522.44. 

53. COAF demanded that the Dealership repurchase these accounts per the Dealer 

Agreement, but the Dealership refused to do so.  

54. All conditions precedent to the filing of this action have been performed, have 

occurred, or have been waived by the Dealership. 

Count I: Negligent Misrepresentation 
(7 claims related to power-booking) 

55. Paragraphs 1-54 are incorporated into this count by reference as if fully stated 

herein.  

56. The Dealership made representations related to the features, options, and extras on 

the motor vehicles described in the Receivables identified above.  

57. The representations were false, because the vehicles described in the Receivables 

did not have the claimed features, options, and extras.  

58. The Dealership should have known that these statements were false or made the 

statements without knowledge of their truth or falsity, because the Dealership owned the vehicles, 

possessed the vehicles, and/or had access to the vehicles. 

59. The Dealership made the statements to induce COAF into purchasing the 

Receivables. 
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60. COAF reasonably relied on the Dealership’s statements, because they were not 

exaggerated or beyond belief and because the Dealership made the statements in the regular course 

of business and dealings with COAF.  

61. COAF was damaged by the misrepresentations, because it was induced into 

purchasing Receivables it otherwise would not have purchased at all or would not have purchased 

under the current terms. 

62. COAF was further damaged, because the vehicles, which are collateral for the 

Receivables COAF purchased, are worth far less than what the Dealerships represented.  

Count II: Fraudulent Misrepresentation 
(7 claims of power-booking) 

(In the alternative to Count I) 
 

63. Paragraphs 1-62 are incorporated into this count by reference as if fully stated 

herein.  

64. The Dealership made representations related to the features, options, and extras on 

the motor vehicles described in the Receivables identified above.  

65. The representations were false, because the vehicles described in the Receivables 

did not have the claimed features, options, and extras. 

66. The Dealership knew the statements were false or made the statements without 

knowledge of their truth or falsity, because the Dealership owned, possessed, and/or had access to 

the vehicles.  

67. The Dealership made the statements to induce COAF into purchasing the 

Receivables. 
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68. COAF reasonably relied on the Dealership’s statements, because they were not 

exaggerated or beyond belief and because the Dealership made the statements in the regular course 

of business and dealings with COAF.  

69. COAF was damaged by the misrepresentations, because it was induced into 

purchasing Receivables it otherwise would not have purchased at all or would not have purchased 

under the current terms. 

70. COAF was further damaged, because the vehicles, which are collateral for the 

Receivables COAF purchased, are worth far less than what the Dealerships represented. 

Count III: Breach of Representation, Warranty, and Covenant 
(7 claims related to power-booking) 

71. Paragraphs 1-70 are incorporated into this count by reference as if fully stated 

herein.  

72. The Dealership entered into a Dealer Agreement with COAF. 

73. In the Dealer Agreement, the Dealership represented, warranted, and covenanted 

that they had sold, delivered, and transferred the new and/or used motor vehicle described in the 

subject Receivables. 

74. The Dealership further represented, warranted, and covenanted that the descriptions 

of the vehicles are in all respects true and complete. 

75. The Dealership breached the representations, warranties, and covenants, because 

the vehicles identified above did not have the features and options described by the Dealership.  

76. COAF was damaged by the breaches, because it was induced into purchasing 

Receivables it otherwise would not have purchased at all, or would not have purchased under the 

current terms. 
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77. COAF was further damaged because the vehicles, which are collateral for the 

Receivables COAF purchased, are worth far less than what the Dealerships represented. 

Count IV: Breach of Contract 
(7 claims related to power-booking) 

 
78. Paragraphs 1-77 are incorporated into this count by reference as if fully stated 

herein.  

79. The Dealership entered into a Dealer Agreement with COAF. 

80. In the Dealer Agreement, the Dealership represented, warranted, and covenanted 

that they had sold, delivered, and transferred the new and/or used motor vehicle described in the 

subject Receivables. 

81. The Dealership further represented, warranted, and covenanted that the descriptions 

of the vehicles are in all respects true and complete. 

82. The Dealership breached the Dealer Agreement, because the vehicles identified 

above did not have the features and options described by the Dealership. 

83. The Dealer Agreement states: 

At any time prior to the scheduled maturity of any receivable and upon notice and 
demand from COAF, the Dealer hereby agrees to repurchase from COAF any 
Receivable for which there has been a breach of one or more of the Dealer’s 
representations and warranties as set forth in Paragraph 1 above. In the event that 
Dealer is required to repurchase any Receivable pursuant to this Paragraph 3, the 
Dealer’s repurchase price shall be equal to the total outstanding indebtedness then 
currently due under the terms of said Receivable. 

 
84. COAF demanded that the Dealership repurchase the Receivables at issue in this 

case, but the Dealership has refused to do so despite their requirement to do so.  

85. COAF was damaged by the breaches because it was induced into purchasing 

Receivables it otherwise would not have purchased at all, or would not have purchased under the 

current terms. 
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86. COAF was further damaged, because the vehicles, which are collateral for the 

Receivables COAF purchased, are worth far less than what the Dealerships represented. 

87. COAF was further damaged by the Dealership’s failure to repurchase the 

Receivables in an amount equal to the total outstanding indebtedness then currently due under the 

terms of said Receivables. 

Count V: Negligent Misrepresentation 
(34 claims related to down payment) 

 
88. Paragraphs 1-87 are incorporated into this count by reference as if fully stated 

herein.  

89. The Dealership negligently represented to COAF that borrowers paid certain down 

payments. 

90. The representations were false.  

91. The borrowers either did not make any down payment, or made a lower down 

payment than that represented by the Dealership.  

92. The Dealership should have known that these statements were false or made the 

statements without knowledge of their truth or falsity because the Dealership owned the vehicles, 

possessed, the vehicles, and/or had access to the vehicles. 

93. The statements were material to COAF’s decision to purchase the Receivables. 

94. The Dealership made the statements to induce COAF into purchasing the 

Receivables.  

95. COAF reasonably relied on the Dealership’s statements, because they were not 

exaggerated or beyond belief and because the Dealership made the statements in the regular course 

of business and dealings with COAF.  
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96. COAF was damaged by the misrepresentations, because COAF was induced into 

purchasing Receivables it otherwise would not have purchased at all or would not have purchased 

under the current terms. 

Count VI: Fraudulent Misrepresentation 
(34 claims of Down Payment Misrepresentation) 

(In the alternative to Count V) 
 

97. Paragraphs 1-96 are incorporated into this count by reference as if fully stated 

herein.  

98. The Dealership intentionally represented to COAF that borrowers made certain 

down payments. 

99. The representations were false.  

100. The borrowers either did not make any down payment, or made a lower down 

payment than that represented by the Dealership.   

101. The Dealership knew that the statements were false when they made them to COAF 

or made the statements recklessly, as a positive assertion, without knowledge of their truth. 

102. The statements were material to COAF’s decision to purchase the Receivables. 

103. The Dealership made the statements to induce COAF into purchasing the 

Receivables.  

104. COAF reasonably relied on the Dealership’s statements, because they were not 

exaggerated or beyond belief and because the Dealership made the statements in the regular course 

of business and dealings with COAF.  

105. COAF was damaged by the misrepresentations, because COAF was induced into 

purchasing Receivables it otherwise would not have purchased at all or would not have purchased 

under the current terms. 
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Count VII: Breach of Representation, Warranty, and Covenant 
(34 claims related to down payment and/or sales tax) 

106. Paragraphs 1-105 are incorporated into this count by reference as if fully stated 

herein.  

107. The Dealership entered into a Dealer Agreement with COAF. 

108. In the Dealer Agreement, the Dealership represented “that the down payment made 

by the Debtor or Debtors have been made in cash unless otherwise specifically provided in writing 

in said Receivables.” 

109. In the Dealer Agreement, the Dealership represented “that no part of the down 

payment made by the Debtor or Debtors has been loaned directly or indirectly by Dealer to the 

Debtor.” 

110. In the Dealer Agreement, the Dealership represented “that the sale and related 

financing of the subject new and/or used motor vehicle and all matters related thereto comply in 

all material respects, and was consummated in strict compliance with all requirements of 

applicable federal, state, and local laws, and regulations thereunder, including, without limitations, 

usury laws, the uniform Consumer Credit Code, and other consumer credit laws and equal credit 

opportunity and disclosure laws.” 

111. The Dealership breached the representations, warranties, and covenants, because it 

represented that borrowers made certain cash down payments, but the borrowers either did not 

make any cash down payment at all or did not pay the cash amount claimed by the Dealership.  

112. Further, the Dealership breached the representations, warranties, and covenants, 

because it included the alleged amount of the down payment in the falsely claimed amount of sales 

tax, which was financed in the loan, and thus loaned the down payment amount to the borrowers.   
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113. The Dealership also breached the representations, warranties, and covenants, 

because its false representations regarding the amount of sales tax violates certain “applicable 

federal, state, and local laws, and regulations thereunder, including, without limitations, usury 

laws, the uniform Consumer Credit Code, and other consumer credit laws and equal credit 

opportunity and disclosure laws.” 

114. COAF was damaged by the breaches, because it was induced into purchasing 

Receivables it otherwise would not have purchased at all, or would not have purchased under the 

current terms. 

115. COAF was further damaged, because the vehicles, which are collateral for the 

Receivables COAF purchased, are worth far less than what the Dealerships represented. 

Count VIII: Breach of Contract 
(34 claims related to down payment and/or sales tax) 

 
116. Paragraphs 1-115 are incorporated into this count by reference as if fully stated 

herein.  

117. The Dealership entered into a Dealer Agreement with COAF. 

118. In the Dealer Agreement, the Dealership represented “that the down payment made 

by the Debtor or Debtors have been made in cash unless otherwise specifically provided in writing 

in said Receivables.” 

119. In the Dealer Agreement, the Dealership represented “that no part of the down 

payment made by the Debtor or Debtors has been loaned directly or indirectly by Dealer to the 

Debtor.” 

120. In the Dealer Agreement, the Dealership represented “that the sale and related 

financing of the subject new and/or used motor vehicle and all matters related thereto comply in 

all material respects, and was consummated in strict compliance with all requirements of 
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applicable federal, state, and local laws, and regulations thereunder, including, without limitations, 

usury laws, the uniform Consumer Credit Code, and other consumer credit laws and equal credit 

opportunity and disclosure laws.” 

121. The Dealership breached the representations, warranties, and covenants, because it 

represented that borrowers made certain cash down payments, but the borrowers either did not 

make any cash down payment at all or did not pay the cash amount claimed by the Dealership.  

122. Further, the Dealership breached the representations, warranties, and covenants 

because it included the alleged amount of the down payment in the falsely claimed amount of sales 

tax, which was financed in the loan, and thus loaned the down payment amount to the borrowers.   

123. The Dealership also breached the representations, warranties, and covenants, 

because its false representations regarding the amount of sales tax violates certain “applicable 

federal, state, and local laws, and regulations thereunder, including, without limitations, usury 

laws, the uniform Consumer Credit Code, and other consumer credit laws and equal credit 

opportunity and disclosure laws.”. 

124. The Dealer Agreement states: 

At any time prior to the scheduled maturity of any receivable and upon notice and 
demand from COAF, the Dealer hereby agrees to repurchase from COAF any 
Receivable for which there has been a breach of one or more of the Dealer’s 
representations and warranties as set forth in Paragraph 1 above. In the event that 
Dealer is required to repurchase any Receivable pursuant to this Paragraph 3, the 
Dealer’s repurchase price shall be equal to the total outstanding indebtedness then 
currently due under the terms of said Receivable. 

 
125. COAF demanded that the Dealership repurchase the Receivables at issue in this 

case, but the Dealership has refused to do so despite their requirement to do so.  
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126. COAF was damaged by the breaches, because it was induced into purchasing 

Receivables it otherwise would not have purchased at all, or would not have purchased under the 

current terms. 

127. COAF was further damaged, because the vehicles, which are collateral for the 

Receivables COAF purchased, are worth far less than what the Dealerships represented. 

128. COAF was further damaged by the Dealership’s failure to repurchase the 

Receivables in an amount equal to the total outstanding indebtedness then currently due under the 

terms of said Receivables. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, COAF respectfully requests that the Court:  

1. Find the Dealership liable for Counts I-VIII and enter judgment in favor of COAF 

on those Counts; 

2. Award to COAF the full amount of its compensatory and consequential damages, 

in an amount to be determined at trial but in no event less than six hundred nineteen thousand six 

hundred ninety dollars and forty cents ($619,690.40); 

3. Award to COAF punitive damages for the Dealership’s intentional, willful, and 

malicious conduct;  

4. Award to COAF reasonable attorney’s fees, interest and costs;  

5. Award to COAF specific performance requiring the Dealership to repurchase the 

Receivables at issue in this case, and perform in accordance with the terms of the Dealer 

Agreement; and 

6. Award to COAF any other and further amount or relief this Court deems just and 

proper. 
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JURY DEMAND 
 

COAF demands a trial by jury. 
 

 
Dated: December 21, 2018   Respectfully Submitted, 

 
BEHR, MCCARTER & POTTER, P.C. 

By:      /s/ Joel O. Christensen                   
Joel O. Christensen, #62797MO 
Timothy W. Rudolph, #68361MO 

       7777 Bonhomme Avenue, Suite 1400 
       St. Louis, MO 63105 
       Telephone:  (314) 862-3800 
       Facsimile:  (314) 862-3953 

jchristensen@bmplaw.com 
trudolph@bmplaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Capital One, N.A. 
d/b/a Capital One Auto Finance 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I hereby certify that on the 21st day of December 2018, I filed a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document with the United States District Court, Eastern District of Missouri, by using the 
CM/ECF system.  Participants in this case, who are registered CM/ECF users, will be served by the 
CM/ECF system. 
       /s/ Joel O. Christensen            
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